Modeling of Semicontinuous Fluid Bed Drying of Pharmaceutical Granules With Respect to Granule Size.
In the transition of the pharmaceutical industry from batchwise to continuous drug product manufacturing, the drying process has proven challenging to control and understand. In a semicontinuous fluid bed dryer, part of the ConsiGma™ wet granulation line, the aforementioned production methods converge. Previous research has shown that the evolution of moisture content of the material in this system shows strong variation in function of the granule size, making the accurate prediction of this pharmaceutical critical quality attribute a complex case. In this work, the evolution of moisture content of the material in the system is modeled by a bottom-up approach. A single granule drying kinetics model is used to predict the moisture content evolution of a batch of material of a heterogeneous particle size, where it is the first time that the single granule drying mechanism is validated for different granule sizes. The batch approach was validated when the continuous material inflow rate and filling time of the dryer cell are constant. The original single granule drying kinetics model has been extended to capture the granules' equilibrium moisture content. Finally, the influence of drying air temperature is captured well with a droplet energy balance for the granules.